MobiCode and GAME Retail agree New 3 year contract for Mobile Device Solutions
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Effectively immediately, GAME Retail have agreed to extend their agreement with MobiCode for a further
3 years to provide Mobile Device Solutions to support the processing of GAME’s pre-owned Mobile Devices
across their network of retail stores. The agreement covers MobiCode’s NEW All-in-one Automated
Recycling Tool - Mobi10, and compliments their existing agreements for MobiCHECK (Instant Device Duediligence and Data Sharing) and MobiWIPE (Secure Device Erasure)
Mobi10 allows users to process devices fast and efficiently and in a consistent process in store, whilst
maintaining an electronic record in a secure dashboard.
Paul Harris, MobiCode CTO said we are really pleased to continue to be able to support GAME on the HighStreet. GAME have long been an integral partner and supporter for us, particularly in the fight to reduce
mobile related crime on the high-street and we are really excited to be in a position to extend our
relationship and suite of products that we provide to GAME for a further 3 years.
Dave Howard, UK Retail & Property Director, “Mobicode are a great partner for us so it was an easy
decision to continue our relationship with them. Both of our companies have the same passion, which is
to create a seamless and safe experience for our mobile customers”.
About MobiCode
Mobicode Ltd, launched in 2011, are a service provider to the mobile industry, providing intelligence and
solutions to the pre-owned market, with solutions ranging from Device Due-Diligence, Device Testing and
Secure Data Erasure, to solutions working across Major Retailers, Recyclers, Operators, Insurers and Law
Enforcement to prevent Crime and Fraud in the industry. For more information please visit
www.mobicode.co.uk
About GAME Retail
GAME Retail is the UK’s leading videogames retailer. GAME is committed to delivering for the gaming
communities of the UK; online, in-store, on mobile and through its app. With a market-leading reward
proposition, incredible exclusive content and great deals, GAME is the number one destination for all
gaming needs. For more information, please visit www.game.co.uk or www.gamedigitalplc.com
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